business letters in Japanese and English. International business is carried on largely by means of a common language, particularly English. But when the differences in linguistic structure and culture are wide,. . . the use of a common language is oflen misleading" (1982, p. 19) . The authors believe that dealing with Asian business people requires insight into other cultures' "ways of thinking and feeling as reflected in business correspondence, instead of blaming them" for their differences firom American perspectives (1982, p. 19) .
Gould, McGuire, and Sing summarize the characteristics which make communication between the U.S. and Hong Kong particularly difficult:
The language of 95 percent of Hong Kong's resident population is Cantonese. Although English is taught in all the government schools, the thought patterns of the natives are Chinese. Consequently, convoluted Chinese logic mixes with British English usage in the letters composed by Chinese writers (1983, p. 32 ).
Zong and Hildebrandt stress the importance of scholarly work in this area: ^f business students on both sides of the Pacific share the same ideas on how to communicate effectively with foreign business people, the trade volume and the communication related to itparticularly between the United States and China-will surely improve" (1986, p. 36) . After an extended educational experience in China, Halpem agreed: "I learned that one of the most likely avenues for building closer international ties between America and China is through business communication" (1983, p. 53) .
In summarizing the state of research in cross-cultural business communication, Iimaye and Victor recognize that "One... needs to go beyond tolerance or acceptance of non-Western modes of thinking, values and communication practices" (1991, p. 292) in order to foster effective cross-cultural business communication.
The Students
Participants at both sites were students pursuing undergraduate degrees in business or in related areas with business as a minor. Forty-ei^t individuals participated in Hong Kong; 52 participated in the U.S. All were informed that the comparative study was being conducted as the course began. All nonnative English speajkers had completed required pre-requisite courses in Ehg^sh as a Second Lai:^uage (both in Hong Kong and the United States) and the introductory composition course. Twelve percent (^U.S. participants had taken at least one ESL course; 35% of Hong Kong participants had taken at least one ESL course.
Ei^ty of Hong Ktmg students held full-time employment in an enterprise other than higher education. Of thos« holding full-time employment, 95% worked for companies they reported to be multinational. Fifty percent of U.S. students held jobs while they were taking the course, but only 5% were employed 35 or more hours per week. Of those who were employed, 25% worked for companies they reported to be multinational.
Ihe average age of Hong Kong students was 27; the averiige age of U.S. students was 25. Sixty-two percent of HQng Kong students were female while 48% of students in the U.S. were female. All Hong Kong students commuted to classes; 85% of U.S. participants were residential students.
Assignments
The first assignment was an in-class writing sample requesting basic information about the student written in memo format. (Students had received no instmction when the assignment was made.) Subsequent assignments followed relevant lecture, discussion, and practice sessions in class. Assignments were selected fix>m text case or story problems.
In most situations, students had approximately 48 hours to complete a given assignment out of class-^with the obvious exception of the formal report which was assigned five weeks before it was due.
Analyzing the Assignments
Once assignments were submitted, we coded results, logging discrepancies among accepted U.S. practice, Hor^jKong student practice, and U.S. student practice. We nioted discrepancies, or departures from conventional practice in standard U.S. business writing, in seven areas:
1. Basic Errors: grammar, punctuation, syntax, spelling. 
DiFFERENCES IN THE WRITING SAIMPLE
The initial writing sample revealed some basic differences in the skills which students bring to the course (uncontaminated by instructor information or value system).
While the grand total of discrepancies was exactly the same, ihe initial writing sample assignment results suggested two important differences between the groups: Hong Kong students approached business communication instruction with some prior basic information about business format, since their memos were (most often) consistent with accepted U.S. practice. Hong Kong student demographics bore this out, since many worked full-time in business settings while taking the course. Working in an intemational marketplace such as Hong Kong would require some sophistication in such matters because ofthe diverse roots d'the business community.
Expectations regarding memo format were limited to the key elements of memo heading and body lajrout (full-block, modified-block, for example) since students are likely to find that standards vaiy by company. An unacceptable format violation would be the inclusion of a complimentary close.
The configuration of the given and family names created an interesting variation for the To" line ofthe memo. Three of the Hong Kong students wrote "To: Professor Valerie"; four wrote "To: Perotti." Indeed, the confusion regarding which was the "first" and "last" name persisted throu|^out the quarter for both professor and Hong Kong students. Also, consistent with international practice, the date was placed before the month and year: "15 July 1992." U.S. students approached the course showing fewer symptoms of basic writing problems in grammar.
spelling, and pimctuation than did the Hong Kcmg students. The difference may be attributable to Uie fact that Hong Kong students in elementary schools are often trained by nonnative-En^ish speakers. Conversational English is learned and reinforced in daily contact with the many nations walking the streets cf Hong Kong. Thus, formalities of language may prove less important to the student than fluency. However, in expressing concern over the quality of English fluency among the Chinese, Kam urged that "Teachers must lead the students to learn and use the correct language" (1988, p. 28). While one mi|^t expect that Hong Kong students would show difficulties with language nuances, they had fewer errors in word choice on this first assignment than their U.S. counterparts who seemed to have some difficulty selecting the exact word to convey specific intentions. Indeed, Hong Kong students were fluent in English, readily using not only standard Ei^sh but also slang. One student suggested, 1 am here to get 'with itf and get ahead in my job" (Bernard Ka Lo Keow, 1991) .
DIFFERENCES IN THE DIRECT PLAN LETTER
The second assignment for the course was a case requiring a direct plan letter solution.
Pattern shifts were readily discernible. Hong Kong students continued to make a number of basic errors (althou^ the incidents were reduced by about onethird). U.S. students reduced their basic errors by hatf.
Hong Kong students increased format discrepancies (since they entered new tenitoiy with the U.S. business letter format); but unexpectedly, U.S. students showed a greater incidence of format discrepancies.
One potential explanation for such differences may be that U.S. students presume to have mastered format by their very familiarity with the U.S. system, while Hong Kong students, sensitive to the differences between their system and that of the U.S., were particularity^ attentive to details such as location of letter elements on the pt^. Also, Hong Kong students employed for 35 or more hours a week may be more experi^iced with formatting business documents.
While both groups departed from the direct plan approach to some extent, the U.S. students exceeded Hong Kong discrepancies by two-thirds. At this point an explanation may be offered from Ihe Confucian foundations of Hong Kong society. The professor is the authority figure; as sudi, she has provided expectations in the form of the lecture and assignment A natural tendency in a society hi^b^ sensitive to hierarchical values would be to attempt to fulfill such e;q)ectations for two reasons: first, to conform to authority demands, and second to "save face" both for one's own sake and the sake of the professor (Bond, 1991) . An interesting dimension appeared here for the first time. Seven Hong Kong students submitted papers late or not at all, while all U.S. students submitted their assignments on time. Based largely upon the British educational system. Hong Kong classroom life revolves around the lecture: faculty speak or read from papers; students take notes. Student assessment is conducted once per semester during examinations. The U.S. emphasis on perfonnance by students throui^out the quarter as part of the assessment process seemed to take the Hong KiHig students by surprise, and some in the group did not complete the first out-of-class assignment. Such behavior mi|^t be the result of prior experiraices in the Hong Kong classroom where assignments are suggested ("Do these problems; they will help you on the test^ but not expected to be submitted Another potential expIanaticHi comes from Limaye and Victor who characterize Asian nations as "polychronic" in temporal oria:\tation. "Polychronic business cultures ... [regard] time as a renewable resource" (1991, p. 287) unlike westem "linear" time orientation which views time as fleeting or lost Thus, meeting due dates and deadlines mi^t spring more naturally from westem culture than eastem. Indeed, faculty expectations regarding due dates must certainly have sprung from a westem perception of time.
DIFFERENCES IN THE INDIRECT PLAN LETTER OR MEIMO
In both locations students were asked to refuse a customer's claim to compensation for an umbrella's failure in a typhoon (hurricane) resulting in clothing damage. With tiie first letter assignment evaluated and retumed to them, both U.S. and Hong Kong students had begun to see the professor's value system and expectations as expressed in the grade and comments on the previous assignment.
At this point in the course, a dramatic shift occurred; and for the first time, U.S. students' discrepancies exceeded those of their Hong Kong counterparts. Only one l^ong Kong student failed to tum in an assignment, while the inddence of late or missing papers b^an to rise among U.S. students.
Students' use of the indirect plan bears discussion. Although they had no difficulty adopting a "buffer," Hong Kong students offered frequent and profuse apologies. "Parasols Unlimited is very, very sony about your suede jacket You must be terribly unhappy to have lost mch a valuable property. We do apologize." (Kowk Yeun Heung Branda, 1991) .
Again, cultural differences might explain this phenomenon. Concemed about the issue of "face," the Hong Kong student realized that the reader must be protected from disgrace even thou^ he or she may be mistsiken. The apology provided the vehicle for the reader to retain "face," thus protecting the future of the businjess in a "face-saving" sodety.
On the other hand, U.S. students missed the "Vou viewpoint" reader orientation. Hofstede's (1983) survey of wotk-related values among employees of a multinaticmal company operating in 50 countries found four dimensions that accounted for distinct cultural differences between Westem and Asian groups. One of these dimensions, collectivism-individualism, may be significant for understandii^ this phenomenon. 
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Hofstede (1983) found collectivism more prevalent among the Asians including Chinese. It is generally defined as the tendency to be more concemed with the group's needs, interests and goals than with one's own. Each member strives to preserve harmony in the group by ensuring that group's interests are fulfilled even if it may mean that one must sacrifice and delay the gratification of one's own needs. Conflict resolution among collectivistic national cultures may require giving up one's position in order to preserve friendly relations and harmony within the group.
On the other end ofthe continuum is individualism, an imprint value among Westem and Eh^sh-speaking national cultures whereby the individual's needs and interests generally have higher priority over those ofthe group. The United States has the hi^est score on individualism in Hofstede's study (1983) . Thus, it would seem that ihe "Vou viewpoint" springs more naturally from the collectivist value system of the Hong Kong group while it violates the individualistic tendendes of American students.
DIFFERENCES iN THE PERSUASIVE ASSIGNMENT
Students in both the United States and Hong Kong were asked to persuade the umbrella manufacturer (of the indirect plan assignment) to change its policy regarding compensation for the damaged clothing. Consistent with the text approach, students leamed that, in a difficult persuasive situation, an indirect approach to persuasion mi^t be helpful. Students also leamed the importance of actually asking for the desired result and of urging timely reader action.
Once again, U.S. students exceeded Hong Kong students in overall discrepancy rates, with slippage taking place in both basic errors and business style. However, an interesting shifl in the Hong Kong group took place in the content design area. While approaches to persuasive correspondence differed widely, the Hong Kong students, in general, showed great reluctance to ask direct^ for their desired outcomes, and they were unwilling to suggest timeframes for adicm. Redding and Wong (1988) pointed out the unique sensitivities which characterize the Chinese people. The belief most strongly expressed as a guide to behavior, and one with clearly Confucian underpinning, [is] that of a sensitivity to other people" (p. 288). This sensitivity takes the form of caution in dealing interpersonally. To press the reader of a letter for immediate and specific action violates a profoundly held value for the Hong Kong student
Here is the closing statement of one student's memo suggesting action: 1 recommend that the most practical and effective mechanism is to think kindly about helping your customer with compensation" (Kwok Ka Lap, 1991) . This sentence states as clearly as he is willing to do what Mr. Kwok is attempting to get done. He uses the infinitive form of the verb "think" to avoid directly suggesting that the memo reader undertake to develop the standards Mr. Kwok is seddng.
Another student, Susan Tam, prq)osed an acquisition: "I recommend management enter into negotiations with the owner of the umbrella and consumate [sic] a solution as soon as possible." Susan's "as soon as possible" was the strongest call to action of any presented by the class.
DiFFERENCES IN THE FORMAL REPCXTT
Students on both sides ofthe Padfic spent five weeks exploring the feasibility of a (perscxial choice) company's locating a fadlity in a new (personal choice) dty. Each student wrote a formal report to company executives supporting his or her dedsion regarding fadlity location.
In ihe sequence of assignments, the formal report is the most complex, requiring many of the skills whidi were demonstrated in earlier assignments. To prepare a fully documented 20-or 30-page report is daunting for the average student of any culture, but to do so in a second language represents a msyor challenge. That Hong Kong student discrepandes continued to drop as a percentage of U.S. discrepancies under these circumstances is worthy of attention.
Most Hong Kong students (97%) reported never having completed research papers prior to this ass^-ment Indeed, the notion of intellectual property requiring acknowledgement was difficult for them to comprehend, ^thin a collectivist sodety, to acknowledge that another person "owns" words and ideas he or she has created was a new one for the Hong Kong students in this study. For this reason, the greatest number of discrepandes occurred in documentation of borrowed ideas.
More than 80% of U.S. partidpants had completed some form of research paper prior to entering the business communication course. Errors in documentation were less frequent among them than among the Hong Kong students.
U.S. students differed primarily in areas where they had previously conformed to standards (basic errors, business style, and document format), while there was evidence of slow but steacfy progress among the Hong Kong students in adapting to U.S. standards. This observation is difficult to explain. One mig^t suggest that the U.S. students are less diUgent in their woiic, or that th^r retain less infonnation than their Hong Kong counterparts. More realistically, the Hong Kong students were, generally speaking, older and more experienced in a work environment. Their understanding ofthe significance ofthe formal report assignment mi^t have enhanced their willingness to attend to details which seemed less important to the U.S. group.
A competing explanation mi §^t lie in the sensitivity ofthe Hong Ktmg people to the antidpated change from British to Chinese govemmait in 1997. Many H(mg Kong companies have, in &ct, changed locations to try to prepare for the shifts in political and economic priorities which will be assodated with the change in power. The assignment may simply have appeared much more relevant and meaningful to the Hong Kong students than to those in the U.S. 
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CONCLUSION
Competence in the use of business communication which meets U.S. standards is important to Hong Kong both for its present position as a global trade center and for the future when it becomes the m^or link to the westem world for the People's RepuJoIic of China. Studies such as this one are meaningful because thf oster care and attention in intercultural uses of English for business purposes.
Thou^ the two groups in the study took essentially the same course from the same instructor, their outcomes were quite different Ihis exploration suggests that cultural foundations of the rei^)ective countries mig^t affect communicative performance in fundamental ways which are not readil/ ai^arent to business people oigaged in intercultural commerce.
For example, the reluctance of Hong Kong students to press for immediate action in a persuasive proposal suggests that individuals attempting to do business in predominantly collectivist sodedes beware. Pressing for a dedsion or solution before the proper relationship issues have been settled may well prevent instead of facilitate a positive outcome for a business negotiator.
Finally, such studies place contemporary approaches to the teaching of business communication into a new perspective and lead, perh^s, to new questions about the assumptions which drive the content and structure of related courses. What does it mean, for example, to "close the sale" in Hong Kong? Should we help our students to understand relationship dimensions of business communication as well as task outcomes? Should we offer our students insists as to how acceptable the prevailing American approaches to writing business messages are in other parts ofthe world?
As the U.S. becomes more and more involved in the intricades of global business, educators must foster sensitivity to and strategies for dealing with such issues.
